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tbbbatbxixo apt, wbiib. I ____
„ , .. He» a Difference Ber. J. Scott Howard and Mi»» Emma

Th. Eminent Politician B Bu».ell In Wedlock'. Bonds.

of no was made to the muter in cbem- At toe unusually eariy hour of 7 Tester y
A moto action of Charles 8. morning many persons were maki g

XJS-.WIIM1 H.rt, t. On». U. » ft.
l.r «•<S“.';°12SïnS Ô ok. m»

and on a report from him he wrote a I clergymen^bemg Rev_ J. MoLea^ c“‘|n of 
letter to the Crown Lands Department 5.^,“ n j W. tfhanner of

drroeed in white silk and
Sâ fflsrgTtfK

and had a patent issued to him without Annie. Mary, Gerty. Nell» and A1U».
knowledge of tbe plaintiff’s application. The Allen Blockler acted at “best man.plaintiff lodged a caution against the land# 'and Mra Howard Will h®v®,ft_E“^nz 
and brought an action to recoverthan from weddi They left yesterday morning
the defendant. The d?feD°®^.^att a I for New York,
tiff having taken no further step to nave a
patent issued to him. his apphcntlon lmd I pUTBIB
lapsed and that the department was aware -* . ---------<
of hie application when the patent was The üg_ Hatcherle„ said to be the Cause 
issued to the defendant Judgment was re- of the Nuisance.
“to toe action of John Curry and Alexan- The World was informed yesterday that 
der Cameron against Robert Melgben, E. J, e dead shedjftUch are causing 8UC^ ® .
Wilde and toe G P. R Company, tbe m“" aU alonMie shores of Lake Ontario 
tor in chambers made an order for the ex- d.nnsited the fish hatcheries of

*0,514 79 amination ot President Van Horne for <Us-1 store ?°t depositedby toe^ United states.
The dty has concluded It infra dig to ask any covery. „.amination of the Government being anxious to r^stocH

person to go on its bond and the money was ac- An order was made for the exammatio tne «o case, and if it is
rordingly paid Into court yesterday afternoon. the Mayor and Clerk of the Town of Oak their waters, utn that these shad

———i----------------------------- V- ville as witnesses on a motion to set aside by- afact, as it ap^Ms ^ ", but otiy cause
OHAXTBD LEAVE TO AM.USD. i»w 181 of that municipality. $***£ 7^1 “î^b*Urfr death in shoals, then our

--------  also provided for Inspection of tbe ballots a nulsanito by toeiraeaw ^ protest against
The Merry Eight for the Big Toronto by Appel be, the ratepayer who is moving to anthorto®8 States continuing** the practice, 

Charter. z- qnashthe bylaw. V , , Àîd, r«uRs to a public nuisance.
The Street Railway Committee held an Mr. Justice MacMAhon wap jecupl p.J ——-— ■

open meeting at 11 o’clock yesterday morn- ^ iT'ï^aSdwel^Vnd others, a cast. rchwoOT V^tt^-Nothln* since the
ing, Aid. McDougall In the chair. In a entered for trial at toe recent Toronto tasl^ Larchwood.Ju . ^ Dq
letter to the committee, Mr. S. H. Blake, but not reached. The action Jb to discovery of the B caused so
O C regretted the fact that neither the tbe defendants from negotiating -a promis- minjoa Mineral Company bas

£SS“SlEdEt p%omiJd° rthe d“y O?^

the legislation. In the matter of the rights have it discounted, inea £his pur_ | short distance west of the Vermilion
of tbe city to borrow monov to extend the party who discounted This -«markable occ“f^®?<fs a true'flMUie-
road or change the system, Mr. Blake was of th6 money was paid to Plum- matron. The vein, traced for overopinion that further legislation would herb- it, butbefote the money wm pau ^ vein_ j, very wide and wn be traced ter over

sw«sae-£rjassaS

.sasfÆïj Sbtf r
as ssa tasr « ss «. ~k s.SKteW' ss^BU^siSjg a

an hour for employes and eight tickets for a to his h^(^ in ‘h^^c- btiauee aboro the South Ontario Pacific
quarter be struck ont This was defeated. iJVtoè b™ which he is and has Ottawa, June 23.-At a meeting of toe

s - »• ........slu*.Ker'-Brook syndicates nntU Thursday night Tbe Entertainment Committee ot the ^a‘‘ Railway Company, which was reported,
to amend their tenders on the lines of toe Educational Association met yesterday after. The nJeIt biü was an Act respecting tbe
oreeeut legislation. noon. Reports were made by several of the Ontario Pacific Railway Company.
v ------------ g—— members as to the accommodation that is likely I bill gives the company, or rather the

to be offered by our leading Institutes of learn-1 c.p.R., power to lay ont and oonstnrct and

^«tï K,5*,,î,r;,7.» «

ssssissstsf^w™ssïSiïSffJS^i*»^*
the governing bodies were secured, be placed ot Railway, near Cooksville or Toronto.through 
the disposal Sf the committee. The number ^ t city of Hamiltou to some pomt farther
delegates provided for so far is 4634. Mr HuKhea 0q the same line of railway ; and also a
stated that two Roman Catholic matItotionslted . . point on the said railway
very generously offered jcoOmmOda^nto ge branch from any g* aQd the to„Q ofStJ
■SEfîSSf ÿ~ ^,ldlM=tir *SSf td Zrfl toteme convenient «tat.on Lake 
written saying that she would return from her Hm.0n between Bayfield and Kincardine, 
summer Æ in Musk oka, open her city resi- Mesera. Clarke, Sbaughuessy and Wills of 
deuce, and take in 12 of the vtotora. Tbte gener- T present, representing the Cana-sKSîaSrjELüm
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ST. JTOSEPH» ‘ ACADEMY.

After a Tear’s Labor Cometh Medals.
Crowns, Honors and Taentldd—Inter- 

«•ting Proceeding* Yesterday.
Highly successful was the annual prize 

distribution at St Joseph’s Academy yester
day afternoon. The large hall was too small 
for the crowd of visitors, the great majority 
of whom were ladies; the floral decorations 
were in good taste ; the music and elocution, 
under the supervision of Mr. W. Edgar 
Buck, were deserving of high praise; and 
the bevy of healthy and tastefully attired 
pupils, toe seniors In black and the 

white, withal deoorat- 
all the flowers that bloom

IT WOVLITHE 1WBA pio.

And the City WUl Tut up the Money 
T Itself:

The City Treasurer yesterday received 
the following letter from City Solicitor 
Biggar:

Dear Sir,—The City Council last night having 
directed me to appeal at once from the award 
herein, I have to-day served notice ot appeal on 
Mrs. Prtttle’s solicitors, but ln-order to stay exe
cution, which is immediately threatened, and 
which must be given for the amount of the 
award and interest together with *00 additional 
to cover the cost of appeal. .This security may 
either be given by bond In double the amount of 
the judgment, or by payment Into court of tbe 
amount of the judgment and Interest plus the 
*00. The award is for *35,000 with interest 
from January 14, 1889, and this with the *400 
would make up about $44,200. "

I do not know whether you can get two bonds- 
meo to Join with the city In giving security for 
double this amount, but the usual course In other 
cases has been to pay the amount into court.

Will you therefore advise me whether you know 
of any two bondsmen who will Join with the city 
In giving tbe necessary security, and If not 
will you kindly make up the amount 
payable Into court and let me have a check 
For it at your earliest convenience so as to stay 

C. R. W. Biotas.

— , - ■-
nised it end acted upon it—that toe arrange
ment was ruinous and must pfeVent toeThe Torontp World. To Europe or away from 

home for the heated term ? 
Take a hint and prepare for 
changes in the weather with 
a good stout mackintosh, 
made to your order, quickly 
and In the latest styles. 
’Twill save its cost many 
times over before the sum
mer’s through. Waterproof 
cloaks for ladles and alf the 
rubber novelties you can 
think of.

The Best of Refreshments
At city prices. Picnics and Suppers catered (4* 

GOOD PIANO.

TH&DBstablishment of manufactures and swamp 
those already in existence. Both peopliB 
felt, as all peoples must forever feel, tjiat a 
nation without any manufacturing weight in 
the world can amount to nothing. Both peo
ples resorted to toe same means of self-de
fence and sued prosperity in toe same voice. 
The Globe, in admiring the course of the 
German States, might go the length of en
dorsing toe course of the Canadian colony.

Truth to tell, not only commercial wisdom 
but toe self-respect of toe Canadian people 
demanded such a measure as toe Na
tional Policy. To allow the country 
to be toe dumping ground for
toe United States would not only 
be a notorious admission of our weakness, 
but would as time sped by make weakness 
weaker still Even hue traders could, under 
such circumstances, Support a policy that 
ordinarily would meet their opposition, 
for toe self-respect of the country demanded 
that the step be taken 
occurred to cause this country to i 
from its spirited position. Every ov 
for fair trade that could decently be made 
has been made by the Canadian Government 
at various times, and until there is a fitting 
response from Washington it is a cheap heart 
that favors further prostration on toe part 
of this people. Standing firmly by toe idea 
that Canada can make her own way and is of 
sufficient importance on “the continent to 
which she belongs” to demand recognition 
and some say in international trade concerns 
there is not the faintest doubt that the end 
will justify toe bright hopes that inhabit toe 
popular breast

-ri
A One Cent Morning Paper.
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Advertising rates on application. J.»,: 
Time KetBY THE LAKE.

The BudgWt 
The budget speech was delivered yester- 

day.and ai had been anticipated toe Govem- 
| ment abolished the duty on raw sugar and

F ; lowered to a corresponding degree tbe duty 
,r—-W the refined article. Ever since April 1 

jest when the United States by toe Mc
Kinley Tariff abolished toe duty on 
raw sugar and reduced 
on refined sugars to }i cent 
per pound, the price of granulated 
sugar in New' York and Boston has ruled 
from IX to 3 Cents per pound below the 
price in Montreal. The difference repre
sented as duty paid upon raw sugars by 
Canadian refiners, averaging close upon 2 
cents per pound. The Government has now de- 

» died to part with its three and a half mil
lions of Revenue derived from sugar, and in 
order to maintain the equilibrium of the 
public finances will increase toe revenue 
from malt, spirits and tobacco, and reduce 
toe expenditure to toe way of national en

terprises. _____________

Clerk of I 
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three dnti 
yesterday 
including 
was fine a 
cers were

Beautiful for Situation is Hotel * 
Louise.

Now open for the reception of guests.
Splendid stde-whieel Steamer CARMONA 

and G.T.R. train service.

GOODYEAR 
RUBBER STORE

juniors in 
ed with j— 
in the spring, made up a graceful and charm-

d<One oMtetir'e joyous choruses opened the

before his Grace, who en wreathed their 
brows with -golden flowers. Btashtag at 
their well-won honors, they kissed tne 
archbishop’s hand and gracefully re
tired in royal court fashion. The 
conferring of honors was toe next functionï.îKSMÏÏ'.afe.S
taste de concert, semi-chorus, Moore s 
“Love’s Young Dream,” and a clever recita
tion in French by Miss Rafter.

An operetta by the littie ones, Queen of 
toe Flowers," was admirably given. The 
singing was sweet and too crowning of toe 
queen on her floral throne was n»qch ap
plauded. The elocution class recited to
gether Poe’s “Bells'’ in very good style, lhe 
prizes in the junior department were then 
distributed by His Grace. More music fol
lowed : A gavotte of pianos, harps, violins, 
guitars, banjos and mellaphones; a vocal 
duet by Misses Davies and McKay; chorus, 
“Ave Marie,” with Miss Davies as soloist; 
recitation, in pantomime, by toe classes, 
“The Battle."

The chief feature of toe afternoon- came 
next, the presentation of medals. Subjoined 
is the

36

1Address: Lome Park Co., Toronto,12 KING-ST. WEST BlaclISLAND PARK. first rat»-] 
V «even bed
i Biackstoj 
/ The sed

1dutytoo FISHING TACKLEexecution.
Memo.n. And nothing THE OLD FAVORITE STEAMERS........$85,000 00

400 00

6,114 79
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the market. Guns, Riilee, Bicycles, Baseball

for complete Illustrated Catalogue.
Second-hand bicycles. Send Ic

Gertrude and Kathleen I Belle. ,x but W' 
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WILL START TO-DÂY

CONTINUE FOR THE SEASOI* 
To run frôm Brock-street to the Island Park. 
The Island Park Ferry Company’s boats wilt 
also run from Church-street Wharf to Islaniti 
Park. A. J. TYMON, Manager.

1/ . the race. 
* That* 
track w<

• Haskin 
H. Brow

or description
and prices.

R. A. MoCRBADY,
378 Queen West, Toronto. 86

V -

As
prompt I 
enjoyed14 ROOM HOUSE TO RENT. LORNE PARK.

GRIMSBY PARK,
ex;

,2.30 0 
W A. Co

alone J 
E. Jamej 

James

.Time-

9qAtlk?e°nVceonr!S2rCB.8ot.N°gooCd‘a^j

fe|i«œœkwould 88. CARMONA
From Geddes’ wharf, Yonge-street, daily, : 

as follows;
During. JUNE to LORNE PARK 19 

a.m. and 3 p.m.; GRIMSBY PARK 
at 2 p.m„ on Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays.

For tickets and special rates for Sunday school 
and society excursions apply to Peter McIntyre 
at 84 Yonge-street, or-to W. A Geddes, 89 
Yonge-street. Telephone 870.

A Liberal Island Policy.
Public opinion In this city will not sustain 

the crusadaof The Telegram against every 
form of enterprise which maÿ be for toe 
benefit of the hitizens and also secure a profit 
to those who embark in such enterprises. 
The people believe in “live and let live,” and 
they know farther that if the city will not 
spend its money to carrying put improve
ments, then the next best thing is to sell toe 
franchise or privilege to private capitaliste 
or companies for a’ consideration, and allow 
them to carry out improvements and make 
money out of it if they can.

For instance, a number of citizens have 
asked toe City Council for the privilege of

und toe

Sabbath Observance.
In this tight-laced city the Christian 

fathers have imposed upon us a moral code 
that is a blending of tbe more stringent pre
cepts of the old and new dispensations. That 
species of Christian who measures his 
righteousness by the extontrto which he can 
crucify his flesh and that of all . who come 
near him is on top ^Toronto, and has so 
alarmed toe ™ind« of good men by shouting 

/' wolf whenever one of his blue laws is at
tacked that be is enabled to maintain a rule 
under which all classes alike dwell uneasily. 
Thebes# people among the Sabbath observers 
of this City—those who observe the day with 
a Sanctity that has sense in it, and who, if 
they retrain from blacking their boots on toe 
Lord’s Day, it - is not because they 
have a superstitions fear that a bolt 
from Heaven would overtake them in 
the profane act— when such people 
begin to show a more liberal spirit and look 
kindly upon proposals to make human health 

account in laws on 
are immediately

TUB VAC AX V1US BlLLBIi UB.

Four New Separate school Trustees Elect
ed Yesterday.

The nominations for toe four vacancies on 
the Separate School Board were held simul
taneously yesterday morning. As only one 
candidate in each ward was nominated toe 
elections were by acclamation. This is toe 
return:

St Alban’s—Rev. Dean Cassidy.
St. James'—Rev. Father Rohleder.
St Thomas'—Charles T. Long.
St Patrick’s—Rev. Father McCarthy.

The Ladies Give Emphatic Endoreatlon.
Now that glorious summer is close on the 

heels of toe balmy month of June it behoves 
the ladies of Toronto and district to see that 
they are fully equipped for the season in 
all tijat appertains to grace and comfort, to 
say iiothing of elegance, personal and domes
tic. ''

For toe benefit of those who may not have 
visited the warerooms of Mr. N. Rooney, 
No. 62 Yonge-street. south of King-street, 
we might mention that yon will find there 

thing in Linens, Silks, Curtains, etc. \ 
have just opened five large cases of, 

English Cotton Sheetings. We have an im
mense stock of Quilts, Towels, Table Linens, 
Table Cloths, Napkins, Handkerchiefs, Not
tingham Lace Curtains, Swiss and Applique 
Curtains.

And it there is one line more than another 
in which we outstrip all competition it is 
Dress Silks. We have all tbe celebrated 
makes. Failles Français, Royals, Merveilleux, 
Gros Grains, and we have toe best stock in 
Canada of the world-renqwned Bonnet’s 
Silks, which stand unrivalled.

Remember, tbe whole stock is offered at 
retail in any quantity you want at less than 
wholesale prices.

An inspection will satisfy you 
values were never before offered

i[
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•jList of Honors.
Bronze medal, presented by His Hollpess Pope 

Leo vrn, Christian doctrine—Miss Hennessr. 
Accesserunt Misses McGurn and Brennan.

Gold medal, ladylike department, English, Ger
man. oil painting and fancy needlework. Instru
mental music—Mi»» Calllghen.

Gold medal, ladylike department, English, 
mathematics and French—Miss Anme McGurn.

Gold medal, presented by Archbishop Walsh. 
Christian doctrine and sacred Mstory—Miss Annie 
McGorn. Accesserunt Misses Brennan and Mo-
UGoîd medal, presented by Bishop OYlahoney,

«Vig-

English literature—Miss Minnie McKay, acoessit—
by J. B Reed, oil paint-

toSold medal, presented by R. J. Hickson, mathe-

mGokt"medal, presented by J. J. Bonner, eplsto- 
dary composition—Miss Kelly, accessit-Miss

* ' <? { IHOTEL HAN LAN
George

stockBeautifully Situated on Toronto Bay 

MOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON.
Good boating, bathing and fishing; Large bil

liard Zoom. ,
Open air concert every evening and Saturday 

afternoon.
Dinner served in the large dining ball at • 

o’clock.
Special terms for families and regular boarder»,

J. J.
».

* J.’c’Bi 

W.G.Hbuilding an electric railway 
Island. They are willing to pa; 
age on the gross receipts for that privilege ; 
and if the offer is a fair one in amount we see 
no reason why the franchise should not be 
given to them, for toe result wifi bo that the 
Island will be made more profitable, that 
the citizens will spend more of their 
time and money at home Instead of going 
'to other summer resorts, and toe income 
to toe city will be such as to enable it to 
gradually reclaim more land over there and 
create farther valuable assets.

The World believes that an electric rail
way having a terminus near the Queen s 
Wharf-could be utilized for carrying earth 
for filling-in purposes at a very low rate, 
and in that way acres on acres could be re
claimed for a merely nominal stun. This 
would form first-class building lots and 
permit of an extension of toe Island Public 
Park. Moreover, toe engine power of an 
electric railroad on toe Island could be used 
for purposes of pumping water and for 
making tbe electric light If the company 

at all enterprising they could also go 
into the manufacture of gas, seeing that

nro
percent-

Clsx* I 
HowdyJOHN HANLAN,

Proprietor.136 1Ç(
TomaSBA BATHINGv

and comfort of some li 
' Sunday observance, ,*

recalled into toe narrow enclosure whence 
they wandered by toe parrot cry, “It is but 
the ’bin end of toe wedge.” We venture to 
express an undoubted truth in the startling 
words that Christianity is greatly indebted to 
ungodly men for many time» in toe past 
overcoming toe incorrigible' tendency of its 
high priests to crush humanity out of life. 
Tbe intolerant spirit that lit toe faggot under 
throe who failed to eee, as the church fathers 
saw, religious matters is not dead, for when 
a minister 'of the gospel presumes, or a 
branch, of the church presumes to consider 
publie comfort as not wholly at variance 
with morality,.toe minister or the church 
Is at once assailed as being in sym- 

those who sit on toe 
Rather than 

com-

INCH ARRAN HOUSE
followDalholisle, Baie des Chaleurs, T .B. The health

iest place in Canada. This favorite Summer 
. Resort, on the line of the Intercolonial Railway, 
_s tppena June 25. The hotel stands witbin a fetf 

tords’ of the shore, facing the open sea. Fine 
sandy beach, good bathing, boating, fishing and 
driving. Beautiful scenery, excellent table and 
thercomforts ot a city hotel.

THE B1SLEY TEAM.
&S4every
B.-:To Start for England To-day—Composition 

of the Team.
8 oSid medal, presented by W. Lee, for ladylike 
deportment and superiority to epistolary compo
sition—Miss Minnie Lea . ' Montreal, June 23.—Tbe men composing

iwÆï! ss-
Gold medal, plain and fancy needle work, pre-

8eDted pundl^penmanstop^-MissAgii^Marsball. Commandant, Major Weston, 66to Fusiliers 
thlmbleTpresented by D. H. Cunningham, Halifax; adjutant, Major Biaiklock. Royal 

PSUv”Wm^ torïïSfc Doctrine-Mise C^ato. Scots, Montreal ; team Captain Milligan
‘SffeeWM- K- Sullivan Ni^ra^lÇC";

and Murphy. Staff-Sergeant Ogg, 14th Batt. rield Ar-
Af the Close ot the distribution His Grace tillery, Gnelph; Staff-Sergeant Mitchell, 10tb 

made a happy little speech, in which he spoke Batt. Royal Grenadiers, To™“!?A.dSeriS®ït 
Toronto’s big gas company is not anxious in the hitrlFest terms of the admirable way in Ç. N. “*11, TOth Batt Shefford IBUgb 
to undertake toe task. Another thing; the „Mch toe pupils had acquitted themselves, landers. W aterloo S^^-Ville Omt ■ 
erection of k large engine on the Island He-idgeuerousword^pra^ oftbede. Heresy, 45*. Of

would afford means of carrying out what t^ekjparate schools and in I Guards, Ottawa; Private Kambery. Royal
would be an efficient system of dram- ^“rks of charity JmTedueatioQ pecuhir Scote, Montreti; 
age. A twelve-inch drain-pipe running round to the religions. The advice he gave the Batt., Seafortb ; Lieut.
the Island on the surface and connected with children was most valuable. ’McVittii Batt.
every house, and having a pumping engine JMOg ^

-, ».—.... SsHrîESiS
adopt a liberal and spirited Island policy, W”d Riley’s pîiedieur, 13th Batt, Hamilton: Lieut. Cartwright
We imagine thattbey will have to continue to b„ presented to Bishop Connor. 47th Batt, Kingston; Private H Itgn At to
rent a portion of toe Island for summer cot- ^Thrtythird^ was toe best of the. St Batt, Kin,fton: ^rom Onterio’

renewal of the present Joseph’s Academy annual prize distnbu-1 ’-’ ^«e^are Jrom ^Ontario,

Uons- * ----------------— 1 Brunswick.

We
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J
li-

Sanitary arrange
ments perfect. All modern conveniences. Bath 
rooms supplied with hot, cold and salt water^ 
Communication with all points of interest by rail

[. HALE, Manager, Inch Arran House,Dalhoui»*

“go' . X
stop.

U,
town

N.B.Gold 41501
tot
tionn
ràœ:

Gold HAN LAN’S POINT i
Grenadiers’ Band To-night
Melville, the Mld-AIr King. Every 

. Afternoon arid Evening.

ISLAND
Steamers run regularly from Yonge»treet wharf. 

the TORONTO FEBRY OO.. Ltd.

136 W.
Low Bates to New York—Fast Time—Solid 

Comfort—No Changing of Can- 
Through Vestibule Sleeper To

ronto to New York.

u that -such 
in the city.

Bns-dence Must Not Be Curtailed.
It was the desire on the part of some of the 

University senators at their meeting last night 
to cut off part of toe residence in the Interest of 
the physics department. This was squelched by I The most picturesque route from Canada to 
a motion by Mr. Moosh, seconded by Mr. Ayles- jjew yorli jg via tne staunch steamer Empress of 
worth and carried, that stated “That it is the jQd[a. Now is your time to visit New York while 
oDinion of this senate that none of the rooms. L the rates are low, only *9.40,Toronto to New York, 
which are at present in nse In connection [ Round trip, $18.20. via the Empress of India 
with the residence should be diverted from the and connecting with the Erie Railway. Solid 
use to which such rooms are at present put, un- train from Port Dalhousle, dining cars attached 
less this Senate be first satisfied that snch change to all trains for meals. You can also leave Td-

ueeds I ronto Union Station, G.T.R, at 1.10 pm., 4.55

were Totpathy with 
seat) of the
be tons relegated to the unwholesome 
pahionship. of toe wicked, the generous- 

toierato - intolerance

scornful. The Sunday World
Is issued at 8 p.m. and at midnight Saturday, and 
Is delivered in any part of tbe city or mailed to 
outside subscribers for *2 a year. Five cents a 
single copy. It contains all the news of Saturday 

’up to the hour of going to press besides a lot of 
special features. Other attractions will be added 
from time to time. No expense will be spared in 
making it tbe best newspaper published *“ c*°'
ad a. Send in your names.

A Canadian Favorite.
The season of green fruits and summer drinks 

is the time when the worst forms of cholera 
morbus, diarrhoea and bowel complainte prevail. 
As a safeguard Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry should be kept In the house. For 85 
years it has been the most reliable remedy.

Clarets.
uooa presented him with a silver water pitcher I make a specialty of clarete and have the 
and waiter. The presentation was made by Mr. largest stock ot any house in Ontario, either 
J. G. Wilson, chief clerk of Superintendent Tail’s wholesale or retail. Our own bottling sold

at *3.75, #4.50 and *5.50 per doA quarts,.nd 
office, and E, J. Henderson of the engineer’s de- are the best value ever sold in this city, 
part ment. Those shipped by the celebrated firm of

Pannapier & Co., Bordeaux, are Florae, 
*6.25 par case, qts. ; Chateau de Roc, *7.25 ; 
Ht. Julien, *8; Pontet Canet, *12; Chateau 
deVailiin, 1881, at *15. Will ship to any 
part of Ontario. William Mara, 280 Queen- 
street West. Telephone 713. ed

I: I Thehearted Christians
around them. We all know this. The 
reader is aware that the most zealous and 
noisy stickler for Sabbath observance is he 
who practices a severe and awfni form of 
faith—so extravagantly strict as to be 
natural and repulsive to the human heart, 
repelling well-meaning and anxious souls 
uutil they become so dried and wizened that. ■ 
~ -.y are incapable of imparting or receiving 

. buoyant impression and finally embrace 
6 ^religion as a grim formalism. They make 

the Sabbath Day an object of idolatry. We 
„• can SjU call to mind scores of women who 

never1 miss a meeting in the house of God,
from

fine

(*e !..H| A BE NOT a Fur.

|V|Blood Builds», 
iseTonio and Recoiw 
BB sTRucTOB, as they 
supply in a condense» ' 
form the substance»

all disaasee coming 
from Pooa and WxT-^ 
JtBT Blood, Or from. 
.VmATBD Hcmobs tn 
[the BlooD,' and also-

ton
2.

is rendered imperatively necessary by the ____  .
of the University, and that a copy of this résolu- p.m. Bnd 11 p.m. On the4.55p.m. train they run 
tion be forwarded to the Building Committee as a magnificent vestibule Pullman sleeper, Toronto 
the expression of the view of the Senate.;’ I to New York. For tickets and full Information

On motion of Prof. R Wright the second read- apply to agents Empress of India and G.T.R., or 
tng of the statute was passed providing that the t0 g, j. sharp. 19 Wellington-street east, Toronto.
matriculation examiuntiou in music be held in -------------------------------------

ptentber of each year: that the other exam- I A prospective Bridegroom" Honored.'
‘"îRa.'ajÆ ho nosed f“orM e^in“iohnsyOTd Kg-

follows: Matriculation the C.Ptk. King-street offices, will join the 
tient examination $5 and the de- ranks of the benedicts to-day . As a token • of

fellow clerks yesterday after- 
iin with a silver water pitcher

ft. \ Urnfi'un- XI 2J

en-'
:l 2.-

S-
and that the fees imposed for examinations 
degrees in music be as

each subsequent examinât 
gree of Bachelor of Music <50._______

Joseph Rusan, Percy, writes: *tl was induced 
to try Dr. Thomas’ Ecteqtric Oil for a lameness 
which troubled me for three or four years, and I 
found it the best article I ever tried. It has been 
a great biesslug to me.” y

tages; that on the 
leases fair rentals must be secured for toe 
city; that these rentals and the receipts 
from tbe electric railway franchise should be 
devoted to tbe filling up of the lagoons, the 
teclamation of toe marshes, toe construction 
if a first-class lakeside drive, and the fur
ther development of the park system which 
has been so satisfactorily begun at the

Mtorigorata end Build 
. lrv the Blood anq 
■ System, when broken 

down by overwork, 
mental worry,disease, 
exoroses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
SPEomo Actios on 
the Sexual System ef 
[both men and women, 
[restoring LOST tioob 
and correcting all 
ibheot-lakities and 
surrBEiaioK». :(

PlirnVIfllll Who finds his mental bar 
Elfcnl HAH Ultiee dull or failing, <*

physical a* mental.

janBUBS
sntail sickness when neglected.

their esteem his CBowrnanv lle,>Messrs. Stott & Jury chemists, n
write: «We would direct attention to Northrop 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, which is giving

SEEFHEfEa.M
country. ______

,!L-
ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE.

Hon. G. W, Ross Speak* of the Dynamic* 
of Brain and Energy.

Archbishop Walsh presided at the commence-

B.W-. & E. collided with a tree 2K miles | Father, ^nch, Caty, Casey, O’RieUy and 
from this city and was thrown from tüe i Rodkins. 
track. Engineer Fred Walsh and Fireman Hon. G. W. Ross congratulated the students
Hamilton went down in the wreck, and bow the executlon of the literary and
they escaped with their lives is a nnracie. ^ program. He was pleased with the
The driving-rod broke through the cab, <se 0f studies, which embraced such a large
which is broken and crushed to pieces. Mr.» j numt)er nf branches. He told them to persevere 
Walsh was very badly shaken up, while the in their studies, and reminded them that an y boy 
fireman received a bad gash on tke forehead. J ^« ‘̂SaOJoa

n.^!£rsxs?0!L«. a
yesterday. It was decided to give the city ful t been completed. He told them that the
control of the streets in the reclaimed lands, and object Qf the" institution was not only to train
in case the council decide to give thework to th;» the intellect in JiJ«rftf.ureaJ5  ̂hfhîSît’ hvviï 
Rnavis-Redwav syndicate the $100.000 deposit to train the wDl by discipline and the Mrt by vlr 
tobeolacedhittie hands of the City Trea*afsr tue and religion. He congratulated them upon 
before the approval of the Provincial Govern- the successful termination of the4r year and 
mentis rokai^or the scheme. _ |

wish Them Joy . I ibBir^tndiAs'for'toeir eternMMd temporal wel-
A pleasant event took place in The Week £are 

office yesterday afternoon. The staff pre- The Greatest of These is Charity,
seated Editor T. E. Moberly with a hand- A p)ea8ant strawberry festival was held yester- 
eome tea service and address, and all shook (n the aroundsof tbe Home for Incurables,
hands with him and wished him much joy. bttnd ot ..(y, school of Infantry was Ih at-
The cause of the demonetration was the fact . , %dded much to the enjoyment of
that Mr. Moberly will be married to Miss tdadaa,”^oon Bands of little children dressed 
Hooper, the charming mece of uapt. Hooper ^ whito ran hither and thither with nosegays 
of Maple-avenue, Rosedale. The nuptials and button-hole bouquets urging all and sundry 
take place at St. èimon’s Church this mom- to purenase their wares. A

at 9 O'clock, after which tbe happy flowing with a profusion of tinda ato in
couple will depart for Mr. Moberly’» summer rited t e *lsl °p^d rationy i„ a tent near by 
house In Muskoka. empttog refreshments were at the call of those

-------------------TX. , » , . who were anhungered. Many of the inmate*
upply of good fitting shirts who lpend ^heiK weary days on their cots, had 
depend upon—in a hurry? £een tempted to rise and watch the lively scene 

great shirt house, where you will ont^cje a great number of the visitors mad6ft 
flud the largest stock of all kinds of shirts ready through the institution and were delighted
for use. 68 King-street west. Illustrated price ™ home-like, sweet and cleanly appearance 
list free. I of everything. The Board of Management ma£

congratulate themselves on the success of Aeir 
“ An Unfounded Charge. festival, which alike added to their exchequer.

Mrs. Mary Wilson was tried at the assizes yes- and gave a pleasing variety to the monotonous 
terday on a charge of stealing a bonnet from the lives of the unfortunate inmates.
store'of T. Eaton & Co., Yonge-street. Mrs. ttie ChurchWilson succeeded in proving that the bonnet was To rurnuh theLiimcn.^
her property and that"she was entirely innocent I The ladies of St. Enoclfs Church had a sale of. 
of the serious accusation brought against her. . goods in Prospect Park Rink yesterday 
The judge acquitted Mrs. Wilson. afternoon, and closed in the evening with a very

Is there anything more annoying than having successful concert. The rink presented a very 
your corn stepped upon? Is there anything pretty appearance. The walls and ceiling were 
more delightful than getting rid of it? hollo- Cicely draped, and the platform ^ was adorned 
way’s Corn Cure will do it. Try it and be con- wjtii beautiful plants and flowers. The attend- 
vinced. ance was good and the proceeds, which will gov 4------------------------- towards the furnishing of the new church, were

%ry satisfactory. At the concert in the evening 
Messrs. Beaver, Crocker and Lucas gave an 

Japan with toe second large party of around I teratiiieVëomè
the world excursionists on board arrived at vocal selections. Prof. Bohner, with Misses 
8 p.m. June 25 and Vancouver 4 a.m. June Jenkins, Nash. Glover, BaAvaiKPatterioo, Dale 
22 making tbe run from Yokohama to Van- | and Laveile, also appeared on the.program. 
couver in 11 days The third and last party L 
of this series will leave Liverpool on the 
steamship Empress of China on or about 
July 15. ________________________

« allow their tongues to cease 
scandal—men who are always present where 
two or three gather together for worship, or 
to organize a fraud on their fellow» Such 
as these constitute themselves the most 
active guardians of a solemn and awful 
Sabbath. It is not surprising that by such 
formalism they should seek to defraud 
their consciences into mistaken quietness.
Tbe Christian religion is sublime in 
its beauty," and we all know

live lives that are matchless pic
tures of what man can attain to, for its 
divine influence surpasses a thousandfold
that of all human contrivance, but tbe for- Another View of the Case.

» malist, the grim stickler for outward seem- hjg cabiegrara yesterday G. W. Smalley
' t ingand pompous crucifixion of tbe flesh and (jjscusses at length the famous baccarat case 

toe outlawry of all human impulses, is not and giveg Bn msight into toe character of 
the one whose example recommends the faith gir william Gordon Gumming, who for his 
to needy souls. The church should make arr0ganc6 and his meanness was very un- 
this broad question an anxious and urgent _ular witb the men, although something 
study. We might appropriately quote from & favorite witb the women. On one point 
“Don” in Saturday Night: that we raised recently, he says:

I eee tbe Methodist Conference engaged Itself Mr Green Is reproached tor not having gone to 
on the Sunday milk problem. Rtinrt apparent gir william priTately, told him he had been seen 

, ■ , to the secular mmd why a mUk peddler should he cbeatinK, and, given him a chance to leave the 
permitted to go about on the Bret day ot the house pnïately "Do you know," said one of his 
week, while tne ice man is prohibited and the ^ “w-hat Camming would have done? He 
voice proclaiming “fresh fish and bananos wojfd haTe said to Green, ‘I saw you cheat;’ and 
must be silent. The brethren made a startling expoaure had followed he would have said, I 
kick when asked td take their tea without milk wag flrst to accuse him and he accuses me 
and feed their babies- on water, but « I W ‘ Mve himself.’ What Green did was quite righ 
seat in the Sanhedrim I should demand that give you some further notion of theno fire be lighted »ud «mt the old-fashioned ™ «E this companion of the Frit 

* law be observed or else abolished. If we held by those who knew him.
are to observe th» Sabbath in Mosaic style let 
us observe it. I am willing to wear my over- 
coat in bed all day, give the hired gill a rest, 
aud take cold food. Let us eat cold meats,

. drink cold tea, aud shiver according to tne 
Mosaic law, or .else reorganize on the New -Testa
ment basis, comply with economic laws which 
demand a day’s rest, fulfil the scriptural inunc
tion not to forsake the assembling of ourselves, 
together, and quit preoensious which in view or 
the lives and necessities of this continent auu age bot 
are absurd. Some day we will get down to hard- sto 
pau on this question. It is not a matter of heresy ' 
or-agnosticism. It is merely oue of sound sense 
and a right reading of the scriptures. When the 
Methodist breturen at the prohibition o*
Sunday milk, we may ex^ject to evolve 
satisfactory basis by And by.

nor ofN F: t ta
il
■Me :The New Highland Hegiment.

The new Highland Regiment, 150 strong, 
paraded in Souo-street last night, and 
through a number of evolutions. Forty re
cruits joined the roll, leaving only 30 
cies to till tbe required complement. John I. 
Davidson is spoken of. as the probable colonel, 
D. R. Wilkie as major and A. M. Smith as 
senior captain. The regiment has noU yet 
been officially recognized by the department 
at Ottawa.

Lo
Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 

Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and he'aliug proper
ties. It i* acknowledged by those who have Used 
it as being the best medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lungs aud all affec
tions of the throat and chest. Its agreeableness 
to the taste makes it a favorite witn ladies and 
children.

went t&Island.
But to simply set np a howl that nobody is 

to have a cottage site, that n'obody is to have 
an electric railway franchise, that no enter
prising citizens are to be encouraged in de
veloping and improving the Island is to play 
the part of toe dog in toe manger.

Don’t be a chump.

1 fuM mvacau-
.

:
!^adn from Pare Pearl Barley. 

Dyer’s improved food for Infants is highly 
nutritious, easily digested, endorsed by lead
ing Physicians and not expensive—25 cents. 
Try it. Druggists keep Ik W. A. Dyer & 
Co,, Montreal.

■cores .Elis-V.who Be Beat Her Black and Blue.
John Anderson, a Norweigan, aged 45, was 

arrested on a warrant last night and locked up 
In Wilton-avenue police station, charged with 
assaulting Elizabeth Hunter. The couple live 
together at No. Ill Duchess-streak and are said 
to nave Been quarreling fill week. Yesterday 
Anderson is alleged to have beaten the woman 
unmercilullv, leaving he> black and blue. When 

'arrested he fought desperately and the police 
had difficulty in getting him to the station. He 
is no stranger to tne authorities.

UDe LaSalle Institute.
The following pupils were successful at toe 

entrance examinations: jpammsi
’YOUM WOMEN SSf {£.*»
make them regular.

For sale by all druggists, or will bp eei*jr 
receipt of prie* (60c. per box), by addressing

XBBDM. WIUMUUHBEJLCZ.^'

The Island Last Night 
The Grenadier Band charmed a big con

course at the Island last night and their pro- : 
gram was a long one. They play with greet 
lilt and precision and Improve every day. 
Centre Island ha4 a large crowd in spite of 
the fact that the ni^it was chilly enough for 
overcoats.

r «
St Patrick's—Boys: W. Barns, T. Murray, M. 

Murphy, A. MCCemdltsh. W. O’Toole, W. Bosch, 
H. Trimble. Girls: M. moulding, M. O’Toole, F. 
Ross. Mary’s—Boys: J. Corcoran, J. Flanigan, J. 
Fraser, E. Hartnett J. Johns. J. Kelly, J. Mul- 
doon. Girls: B. DeLacey, M. Muldoon.

Sr. Michael’s—Boys: E. Costello, C. Hanrahan, 
J. Harnett, B. Moran, F. Murphy, J. McCarthy, 
H. McGinn, A. O’Donohoe, M. E. O’Leary. F. 
Quinn, J. Ryan, A. Short Girls: M. Gallagher, 
3. Leonard, J. Langley, M. McGlue, L O'Connor, 
E. VanDusen, M. Winter 

St. Helen’s—Boys: O.
C. Boland, M. Boland,
Woods. _ _

St Basil’s-Girls: E. Carey, R. Ryan.
St. Francis’—Frank Finnegan, Ellen Woods.
St. Paul’s—Boys: G. Driscoll, J. Jordan, J. 

Kelly, J. Milne, V. McGuire, T. Richard, E. Rosar. 
M. Tumpane, A. Whelan. Girls: A_ Carroll, A. 

E. Judge, O. McGuire, A. Melady, J.

ISt. »
Sweet Singer’s Picnic.

A meeting was held last night by the com
mittee of the Methodist choirs of the city at Jack- 
son & James’ office to make final arrangements 
for their third annual picnic to High Park. It is 

Onhm T Tracev Girls- expected that 25.choirs will take part and wiU 
i T?&adv M- be one of the great picnics of the season. A 

M. Lolgan, A ieeay, gpecial traiQ has been secured for them to re
turn at 9 p.m.______ ______________ _
Through Wagner Vestibule BdflTet Sleepnig 

Car Toronto to New York via 
West Shore Route.

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 
(Jnion Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. dullv ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York ac 5 p-m, 
arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sunday* leaves 
Toronto at 1.10 p.m. connecting with through

tu
Our business is tocoUeet 

all kinds of accounts 
claims in Canadà and 
United Statss.

Commissions to suit 
classes of accounts.

Established Since 1895

/W\ * Ti
>

m j.
2.

1.
Special arrangement* 

made for the collection of « 
rente or professional^ no- 
count»v Ask for particu
lars.

Doyle,
MUnet 1,well of the Bank of Commerce, 

tHaving suffered for over four 
pepsia and weak stomach, and 

hating tried nuffaerous remedies with bat little 
effect, I was at last advised to give Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery a trial. I did so 
with a happy result, receiving great benefit from 
oue bottle. I then tried a second and a tiiird 

ttle, and now I find my appetite so much re
ared and stomach strengthened that Icanpar-

of the un-

Mr. John Bloc 
Toronto, writes: 

from dy
i

tDistrustful People.
Make an exception in favor of Dr. Fowler’s Ex» 

tract ot Wild Strawberry. Its known virtues as a 
cure 4>r diarrhtea, dysentery, cholera morbus 
and all bowel complaints cause all who use it to 
regard it as the most reliable and effectual 
remedy obtainable.

BREATki * Cnew world
Do you want a s 

something you can 
Go to Treble’s {

car at Hamilton.

MeCollectiiCo i
Wabash Line.

The banner route. Only 14 hours Toronto to 
Chicago, 34 hours to St. Louis, 85 hours to Kan
sas City. Quickest and best route from Canada 
to the west. The only line running the Palace 
Reclining Chair Cars. Seats free from Detroit. 
Finest sleeping and chair cars on earth. Ask 
your nearest ticket agent for tickets and time 
tables via this line. J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 28 Adelaide-street east, To
ronto. _________________________

COLLECTOR-la
w '«gasara.**^

▼SAC* *•»«»VERA CURABon Yoyage to Jack.
The employes of W. A. Murray & Co. tendered 

Mr. Jack Dry nan a dinner at Mr. McConkey's 
last night, - previous to his leaving for Europe. 
A most enjovable evening was spent. Among 
the toasts that were proposed was that of The 
Firm, which was ably responded to by Mr. W. T. 
Murray. The boys all join in wishing the guest 
of the evening a safe and pleasant journey to the 
Old Sod.

Household Brushes 
d BROOMS

i The Doctor Will Have a Bumper.
The advance sale of seats for Dr. McGlynn’s 

lecture opened yesterday and the indications 
-are that he wiU have a hamper house. Not 
since toe advance sale for toe Stanley lecture 
has there-been such a keen competition for 
geexi seats._________.

1a more

11A Good Principle Adhered To. 
ft Iu its admiration of the German Zollverein 

‘ The Globa could easily argue itself ,-inJo the 
ranks of those who favor an Imperial zoll
verein. In its vagaries of thought-and witb 

• its patent adjustable principles it could favor 
this without sacrificing auy of its rules of 
consistency, admitting for ttie nonce that it 
pretends to have any, which is not apparent j 
from its simultaneous advocacy of free trade
and commercial nnidn, involving a tariff of

But it could

S.S. Campana.
This magnificent Clyde-built steel Steam

ship, which this season takes the route be
tween Kingston and Chicago, will make her 
first call at Toronto this (Wednesday) morn
ing at 10 o’clock at Geddes’ Wharf. She will 
be open to inspection until 11.30 a.m. Tbe 
equipment for passenger accommodation on 
the Campana is not surpassed by anything 
on our inland waters and is well worthy of a 
visit. N

i
1 iCholera morbus, cramps and kindred com

plaints annually make their appearance at the 
same time as the not weather, green fruit, 
cucumbers, melons, etc., and many Mesons are 
debarred from, eating these tempting fruité, 
th-y need nut abstain if they have Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg’s D/sentery Cordial and take a few drape 
in water. It cures the cramps and cholera in a 
remarkable manner, and is sure to check every 
disturbance of the bowels.

Cheap Food
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is made 

from pure pearl barley, is highly nutritious, 
and costs only 25 cents. Try it, druggists 
keep it W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal

It Began and Ended In Smoke.
Cholly, ever smoke two cigars at once? 

No, deah boy, what for? Too expensive for 
me, don’t cher know. TVhy to distinguish 
between tbe flavahs. Ah; nevah thought of 
that—did you? No, Cholly, Tasse, Wood & 
Co. gave me the wrinkle. I was lighting an 
ordinary ten center, don’t cher know, when 

friend handed me one of theirs, same 
price, and told me to smoke them alternately.
Well, did you smoke them alter-------- go on.
Yee—did and Tasse’s cigar lasted over an 
hour and tasted sweet to the end. And toe 
other bloomin weed» Burnt crooked and was 
used up in 2U minutes. 135

•i ASK POH
CURES DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION

If you cannot get Diamond Veto Cura 
from your Druggist, send 25c. lor sample 
box to

BOEOKH’S
t mike, which la always reliable. 

For Sale by all loading retail trade.

Empress of Japan.
The Canadian Pacific steamship Empress of

but

J
>)

CANADIAN DEPOT
44 and 46 Lombard St.

TORONTO, - - ONT.

c
• Holloway's Corn Cure destroys all kinds of 
corns and warts, root and branch. Who then 
would endnre them witn such a cheap and effec
tual remedy within reach!;

—#3 cer cent, against,the world, 
do more than favor an Imperial zollverein 
and transgress none of its "rules of consist- 

For it quotesj with approval toe rea
sons given by a distinguished German writer 
why the zollverein Was formed, creating 

plete free trade among the German 
states and a tariff against outsiders: “Eng
land, whit she was loading us with her pro
ducts, insisted on closing her markets to 

That was in the day of pro- 
A brief glance 

time when the N. P.

He Was Not There.
Editor World: In your issue of this morn

ing you report me as one of a deputation 
before toe City Council re the Niagara 
Central Railway. As I had no connection 
with the deputation and have none with toe 
Niagara Central I trust you will kindly cor
rect the error made by your reporter in 
justice to all parties concerned.

A. W. Dinoman.

1.Pigmies vs. Giants.
Lilliputian as they are in size (being no larger 

than mustayd seeds;, they achieve results that 
their Brobdiguagüm opponents utterly fall in.

&»cXoTlngthecau^ GiTe ltamal I ot «œ srsa
.^rTnfkTh^TirÆ^^d ’̂ti

The engagement of marvelous Melville, the | maka no mistake—they’ll disappear at once, 
trapeze performer, at Hanlan’s is proof of DvsDensia.
toe good judgment of Manager J C. Con- dlaoage maybe traced to’a variety ot

His “act” is really an astonishing one Thu ^»a«= ^sti tion> lirer troubles, im-
—an act which makes tbe children scream, ^oper food, etc. There is one cure-Burdock 
the ladies gasp and the men applaud. It {jlood Bitters—which may be thorough^ relied 
must be seen to be appreciated and will be on1 to effect a permanent cure. It has Cured ob- 
repeated every afternoon and evening dur- I stinate cases of 25 years standing.
in8 the week. _________________ ». i Convicted of Manslaughter!

The Beet Pills.-Mr. William Vandevoort | Montreal, June 23.—The case of Rey- Address 
SSfRSSSS R& •*« them by’far the nolds, toe colored porter who was acAsed of ^ feTeri8hne«, moaning and rest-
best mils we ever used." For delicate and de- nmrdering a comoanion named Meyers in a lessness during sleep. Mother Graves’ Worm
bilitsted constitutions toero pita act llte a Ebbing affray, was concluded to-dav in to® Exterminator is pleaaanfi sureand effectual. If
charm. Taken in small doses, the effect is both a Bench by the jury, finding » your druggist has none In stock get him to pro-tiora SttoVro^glrisS'tolfe rad vhfor^® 1 rerdjet iPmamflaughter against toe prisoner- cure it for you.

TO BE LEASED.ency. Io Rlverdale Park.
The ban'd of the Queen’s Own Rifles, under 

the direction of Mr.tJohn Baylev, will plav 
the following program in Rlverdale Pa rk on 
Wednesday evening:
March.............Coronation .... Scots on Clarke
Overture.........Der Koenigs Lieutant.................Till
Valse.....................Espagnole..................Williams
Euphonium Solo. Les Folies Bergeres......................

Mr. Smith.
Selection..................Ernani..................... ....Verdi
Serenade des Mandolines....................... . Dwormes
Chorus..The Heavens Are Telling .... Haydn
Polka...............My Queen of Hearts...............Toski

.. Marie Montante  .......Fahrbach

Swan Lake Fe?""1' 
Lion’» Head P.O.

my

We stutiy to preserve them and always 
doing so when possible, but whdn t 
th*»m out is the proper caper will make perfect- 
fitting set of artificial teetn on best rubber cellu- 

plates for $6 or $8 and guarantee perfect fit 
every time. Vitalized air or gas only 50c for 
everybody or anybody and
Teeth Extracted Positively Without Pain.

These prices will continue through the sumnûer 
of 1891. We do nothing in any branch of the 
profession at any price that Is not first-class.

A practical laay assistant always in attendance 
to care for lady patients

O.W. KENNEDY, L.D.S., Dentist
280 QUEEN-ST. WEST.

Between Beverley andlktyo-etreelit

advise 
to takeMarvelous Melville..

Vigilant Care.
Vigilance is necessary against unexpected at

tacks of summer complaints. No remedy is so 
well known or so successful in this class of dis
eases as Dr. Fowlqr’s Extract of Wild Straw-

Camping, Seaside and Yachting Supplie s 
Mara & Co., grocers, 280 Queen-street 

west, make a specialty in the above sup
plies. Twenty dollar orders delivered free 
at any railroad station within 100 miles from 
Toronto. Send for prjee catalog. 185

Beady—Toronto ot To-Day.
By G. Mercer Adam : nicely illustrated. 
Paper cover 15a, fancy board cover 25a 
For sale at the bookstores. 08

ours.”
tection in England, 

n back to the
was adopted in Cfonada vçill convince 

1 anyone ttxit this was the identical grievance 
that we had against the United States, The 

x abrogation of the old reciprocity treaty
us in this position, that we were having 
American products poured in upon us while 
the limited list of our manufactur es were
heavily taxed for entrance iato the United

The people of Canada recognized th<| 
truth and acted upon It, as the German
Static under circumstances reoog-

loid ^ .
IedAll Men.

Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 
nervous and exhaueed, broken down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lu bon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 

bservatlon, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
» M. V. Lu bon, 50 Front-st east, Toronto.

nor.
»

Galop.
4*left Like Paralysis.

“For years I suffered with my back, which 
sometimes became as if paralyzed. I suffered 
awful agony for months ana could not sleep, but 
now, thanks to your Burdock Blood Bitters, I am 
strong again, bare no pain and can work well, 
at well and sleep well.”—Mra Hammerton, -to 

charlotte-street, Toronto

TO IsSlV.

Berkeley-street, No. 336. Brick
Low rent te i**

-
rooms, all conveniences
enznt. Apply pramteseState.
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